
Local greenhouses see potential 
Project focuses on small scale produce alternatives 
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Two s in .111 greenhouses 
tucked aw,iv in South Eugene 
inn\ have a large impm l on the 
community food supplv 
once the communitv finds 
them, that is 

I'he greenhouses wore started 
as an alternative to large agri 
business produce Douglass 
Moser, who bogari the (lommu 
nily Supported Agriculture pro 
jet.I last October, hopes the pro 
gram will become popular in 

Eugene This would eliminate 
buving through a retail food 
c ham, he said. 

"Ultimately we'd like to 

work directly with the < unsure 

er," said Vince DnvAtn, one of 
Moser's helpers' on the proier t 

"That would eliminate the 
middleman. It would still be 
inure expensive than .Safeway, 
hut less than Sundance." he 
said. 

Devoto sail! the fledgling pro 
gram will sell its produce, 
which is a mixture of salad 

greens, to local food stores until 
the business is more publi- 
cized. 

"We deliver about 60 pounds 
oi salad a week to Sundance, 
The Kiva, Friendly's Foods and 
New Frontier Market. Devoto 
said 

"That's onh a small portion 
of the greenhouse For awhile, 
we could have picked 7 0 

pounds a day. hut there |ust 
wasn't a market for it. he saici 

Although the produce is still 
connected to agribusiness, "it's 
local and you don't have to use 

a whole lot of gas to ship it 
around.” Devoto said 

"Our aim is to work with the 
people who are going to eat it,” 
Moser said "That’s why we re 

not certified organic. That 
would allow the food to he 
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■J-year-old Jack Richardson helps Vmcet Devoto at one of the com- 

munity-supported agriculture greenhouses in South Eugene 

shipped anywhere We want In 

know' where' the (nod is going 
''Every time I hear about .1 

new organic farm in places like 
the Salinas (t .1111 ) Valles I 

I.nigh What about all the pesti 
cides in the ground water'' 
What about .ill the air pollu 
lion?" 

Moser believes in small inter 
action, such as using five acres 

instead of 500 "One of the rea 

sons 1 started this thing was lit: 
ause I don’t like large scale,' 

Moser said. That includes 
America s large-scale diet. 

"People have to change their 

eating habits," he said Moser 
sees humans as u giant herd of 
buffalo stampeding toward a 

( lift Only the ones outside the 

herd won't be swept over the 
<dge 

"lor awhile I wanted to save 

humanity Now I'm content to 

work w 11h the ones on the 

edge," he said 
Neither Moser nor Devoid 

know how their projei t will 
turn out. 

Moser said inucll work re 

mains to l>e done in order to 

make community supported ag 
riculture a reality 

"One of the reasons why I 
started this greenhouse was so I 

could learn," he said 
“There's so much potential 

here Some people have told 
me it may take si\ months, olh 
ers sav .is much as three years," 
Devolo said 

$5.00 OFF ANY PERM 
■ Choose from a variety of perms formulated to enhance | 

your hairstyle Includes shampoo, haircut and styling 
* 

Regularly $35 to $45 
* 
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$3.00 OFF ANY COLOR SERVICE 
| We use and recommend Clairol Professional Haircolor | 
I for spectacular color effects I 
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OFF ANY HAIRCUT tit 

I I Includes shampoo 
* Men and Women regularly $9 50 
| Children regularly $6 95 Senior Citizens regularly $7 501 
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PERFECT LOOK 
FAMILY HAIRCARE WITHOUT APPOINTMENTS 
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DESPERATELY 
SEEKING A RENTAL? 

Then we haw the service for \T)T' He provide mforiiuuon on wlut's 

currently available in the Kugene, Springfield and surrounding arras 

Our service is I'NIQl till He save you I IMF!'! 

Tell us what you're looking for, and well provide sou with a comprehensive 
printout of the available properties that meet YDl'R specific needs. 

\bu II know all about the properties before you get then 

rplE 
Rentai. 
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l2S7(XikSmxl • Fugate 
(Center cfOuk&l.'Wi) 484-4055 

Don't give up the search! Try LOST AMD 

FOUMD in the classified section 

FRAME UP A CARRIBEAN VACATION AT 6 

GRAND 
.OPENING 

New Campus Store 
Enter to win one of two Carribean vacations and lots more prizes 

UR 

4 
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2190 W 11th 343 0550 
863 E. 13th 484-4049 FREE PARKING IN BACK 

OPEN 7 DAYS & 5 NIGHTS A WEEK 


